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ABSTRACT

The kinetics of the polymerization of N-vinylpyrrolldone (NVP) In aqueous
solution by density measurements using hydrogen peroxide/ascorbic acid
as a redox couple is studied at 35 .00±0 .01 'C under the influence of
atmospheric oxygen.

The following rate expression: rp --[NVP]1-0 (H2021'-0 [ascorbic

acid]°, is observed and a suitable mechanism is suggested . The overall
energy of activation is found to be 41 .7 kJ/mot, within the temperature range

25-45 * C . The results of densimatric measurements are confirmed by

iodometry method.
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INTRODUCTION

It is well known that poly(N-vinyl-2-pyrrolidone)
has wide applications and has been used as a blood
plasma extender and in adhesives, coatings and
finishes [1,2] . PVP has found many new applica-
tions in recent years due to its unusual properties.

By using new polymerization techniques and
by copolymerization, the polymer properties can be
further modified and improved making way for
completely new fields of applications . There are
over 20 publications and 25 patents published each
year on this subject, which demonstrates the still
growing potential and continuing interest of the
polyvinylpyrrolidones [3].

Kinetics studies of polymerization have been
performed using conventional techniques, such as
dilatometry [4-7], titrimetry [S], gravimetry [9],
spectrophotometry {51, viscosimetry [10] and

differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) [11] . In
this paper, we suggest a new method for the study
of the kinetics of polymerization reactions.

In this method a density/specific gravity
meter is employed to measure the density increase
that occurs as the monomer is converted to high
polymer and is confirmed by iodometry.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials
NVP monomer was obtained from Merck and
distilled under reduced N 2 pressure before use.
Hydrogen peroxide from Merck was of reagent
grade and was not further purified . The precise
concentration of the hydrogen peroxide was
determined by titrating with standardized KMnO4
[12] . Ascorbic acid was of Fluka Analar grade.
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Pure distilled water, redistilled over alkaline
potassium permanganate and freed from carbon
dioxide was used throughout this investigation.

Procedure
The polymerization kinetics was followed by
variation of density of solution during polymer-
ization . A densimeter of model DA-210 Kyoto
Electronic Manufacturing Co ., Ltd . (ICBM) was
used . Additionally the polymerization kinetics was
sometimes followed by a quantitative estimation of
double bonds in NVP by iodometry [12] . Reaction
temperatures were maintained to an accuracy of
±0 .01 °C.

The apparatus, the polymerization tech-
nique, and the formula for calculating the
percentage conversion by iodometry were identical
to those used by Misra, el aC, [13-15].

For plots of density versus percentage com-
position for (NVP + PVP) in water, the sample of
PVP was prepared and purified by three repreci-
pitations. The sample was then dried in dynamic
vacuum for 24 his, and was stored over P205 .

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Density measurements
In densimetric determinations, calculation of the
volume contraction from the densities of the pure
monomer and polymer. is only valid for bulk
polymerizations.

The errors introduced by using bulk densities
have been discussed by Treloar [16] and Morris
and Parts [17] . For accurate measurements, the
apparent density of the monomer and polymer
should be determined in the polymerization solvent
at the same reaction temperature and concentra-
tion employed in the polymerization [18] . Thus, the
apparent densities were measured and plotted
against the percentage composition for a series of
solutions containing the same total concentration
of (NVP + PVP) corresponding to polymerizing
systems.

Figures 1 and 2 show the results for aqueous
solutions where the assumption that conversion

percentage is proportional to density and hence
volume contraction in different concentrations at
various temperatures is clearly true.

In dilatometric determinations, the yield of
the reaction on a wt% basis, Y, may be written as
[19]:

Y = 100	 V,-V= 100AV =	 100Ah(t)
V,-V.,

	

VAh(t=oo)

Similarly, it is possible to proceed from (1)
and, utilize the definition of the initial rate of
polymerization to obtain the expression:
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Figure 7 . Density vs . percentage composition for (NVP+
PVP) to water at 35.00±0 .01'C.
Conc . of MIP+PVP : *0.796 maUkg -o- 0 .742 moVkg * 0.706
moilkg -- 0 .610 motlkg -6- 0.502 monks + 0 .404 mmVkg.
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Figure 2 . Density vs. percentage composition for (NVPt

PVP) In water at 0 .798 mollfg.

Temperature (Cy : + 25 .00 t 0.01 -- 30 .00 ± 0 .01 R 35.00

± 0.01 * 40,00 ± 0 .01 $ 45.00 ± 0 .01.

Where d„ d, and d„ are densities of the solution
before the initiation, at time t and after 100%
conversion, respectively.

The constancy of rp in our studies showed
that, up to 17% conversion, depletion of the
reactant does not significantly affect the measure-
ment of the initial rate.
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The validity of this method was tested
against iodometrically.

Mechanism of Polymerization
We studied the hydrogen peroxidelascorbic acid
initiating system for NVP homopolymerization.
The process is of a free radical nature . Cocatalytic
activity of oxygen in ascorbic acid containing
systems has been demonstrated by several workers
[20] . Ascorbic acid is oxidized with atmospheric
oxygen to dehydroascorbic acid via free radical
intermediate (A'H) ; this has been studied by
Piette, et al. [21], and Weissberger, et aL [22].

The overall mechanism for the polymer-
ization of NVP initiated with hydrogen peroxide/
ascorbic acid may be represented as follows [23]:

2AH2 + 0 2 	 k '	 2A'H + H2 0 2 (6)

Ali + H2 02 k2

	

A + H 2 O + 0'H(R') (7)

R ' + M	 k' M' ( g )

M' +M —M'i ( 9 )

M',, . i + M Iv r,, (10)

+ All k,

	

Polymer (11)

M'„ + 11202 k3

	

Polymer

	

0'H(R' )+ (12)

Rate Expression
A suitable rate expression may be derived by
determining the concentrations of free radicals by
applying steady state assumptions.

As an approximation, the rate of polymer-
ization may he taken as that of propagation.
Therefore, we may write the rate of polymerization
as:

ry = k v [ M ][ M'n]

	

( 13 )

The concentration of M ', radicals may
indirectly be determined by applying steady state
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assumptions. For determination of [M ',,] we assume
that the rate of initiation (r,) becomes equal to that
of termination (r i), i.e ., r; =

k i[R'][M] = k, [M'„]{A- H] + k 3 [M%][H2 0 2 ] ( 14 )

or

1M'n1 =

	

ki[ R' ][M ] (15)
(k,[A'H] + k 3[H 20 2 ])

To determine the value of [R ' ], we apply the
steady state assumptions to hydroxyl radicals R ' ,
i.e.,

d,

[RI = k 2[ A~H I[H202] + k 3[M' n][ H 2O21 - MR .]

[MJ = 0

	

(16)

or

[RI = k 2 IA'H][H2 02 J + k 3I M .n][H 2O2]

k i[M ]

Since the hydrogen peroxide is predomi-
nantly consumed in the free radical generation step
(Eq. (7)), we may assume that the concentration of
H 2 0 2 participating in the chain transfer reaction
(Eq . (12)) will be negligible, and therefore it may
he assumed that : k 2 [A'H][H 2 O 2] » k 3 [M ' n ]
[H2O2J.
Now Eq . (17) becomes:

(RI =
k2IAlH]

][H2021

On substituting the value of [R'1 from Eq. (18) to
Eq . (15), we have:

[ M nl
_	 k2ki[ A'H 1[ H 2O2JI M i	

k ;[MI(k,IA ' HI + k3IH2O2 ])

k 2 [A- H] [H 2 O2 ]	
k,[AH] + k3IH2O2I

From Eq . (13) and Eq . (19) . we have:

k2k p[ M] I H2O2][ A'H Iru

	

kil A'H I

or

k2 ka[ M ][ H 2OrP	 	 21

Equation (20) clearly shows an independent rela-
tionship between T r and ascorbic acid concentra-
tion .

In addition, when the concentration of
activator (ascorbic acid) exceeds 12 X 10-3 mol/kg,
primary radical termination (of A 'H) starts taking
place so that the concentration of A~H radicals
reacting with hydrogen peroxide (Eq. (7)) becomes
less than the concentration taking part in the
termination (Eq . (11)) and the primary radical
termination step. Therefore, we may assume that:

k2[A' H] < kt [A' I-I]

and therefore Eq . (20) reduces to:

r = k2kp[ M ][ H2O 2]P

	

k,[KH] x

Equation (22) clearly shows that the rate of
polymerization will vary inversely with [A ' H] x
concentration above 12 X 10- 3 mol/kg, showing a
decrease in rate of polymerizationwith increasing
ascorbic acid concentration . Here x may have any
positive value.

CONCLUSION

Dcnsimctric measurement for the studies of
polymerization kinetics has been shown to be a fast
and accurate method . The hydrogen peroxide/
ascorbic acid system was found to be an efficient
redox initiating system for the polymerization of
vinyl monomers . The usefulness of the system lies
in the fact that hydrogen peroxide behaves
simultaneously as an initiator and a modifier . This
system may find applications in the preparation of
low molecular weight polymers . On the other hand,
the atmospheric oxygen is not a retarder, but it
autocatalyses the polymerization rate . In the case
of polymerization of NVP, the reaction rate is first
order with respect to the NVP and hydrogen

(17)

(18)

(19)

(20)

(21)

(22)
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Figure 3 . Plot of 1n(rp) vs . In[M] for NVP homopolymer-
lzation In water at fixed concentration of [ascorbic acid] =
6 mmol/kg, [H 202] = 10 mmollkg, temp. 35.00±0.01 '0.

Figure 5. Plot of in(rp) vs . In[ascorbic acid] for NVP
homopolymerixatlon in water at fixed concentration of
[monomer] = 0 .742 mollkg, [H202] = 10 mmollkg, temp.
35.00±0.01 ' C.
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Figure 4. Plot of In(ry) vs. ln[H 202] for NVP homopolymer-
Ization in water at fixed concentration of [monomer] =
0 .798 mollkg, [ascorbic acid] = 6 mmollkg, temp.
35 .00±0.01 ' C.

peroxide and independent of the concentration of
ascorbic acid (Figures 3-5) . The overall energy of
activation (Figure 6), is found to be 41 .71 kJlmol
which is of the same order as that found in similar
systems [15,23].
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Figure 6 . Plot of In(rp) vs . reciprocal of absolute
temperature for NVP homopolymerization in water at fixed
concentration of [monomer] = 0.798 mollkg, [H 20 2] = 5

mmollkg, [ascorbic acid]= 6 mmollkg, Energy of activa-
tion : E,=41 .71 kJ/mol.
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